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General System
(heruiew
The Gemini Database management system for the Amstrad CPC 464

microcomputer is designed for a hardware system consisting of:

i) Amstrad

ii)

CPC 464 microcomputer with either cassette or disk
data storage.
Optional 80 column printer.

The database allows the user to store and access recolds on a
completely delinable card, much like a standard card index system.
The card Iormat and records are stored on a data Iile on cassetie which
is saved and loaded through the database. The program may be used
to store as many diflerent types of card as you wish. Approximately
I4OOO characters ol inlormation may be stored (13000 on disk
versions) and the number ol cards that may be held depends enlirely
on the size ol the record card designed. The program includes the
following Ieatures:
user delinable card using either 80 or 40 column screen.

calculations enabling use

ol any legal Locomotive BASIC

expressions.

Iast 'heap' sort enabling both numeric and string comparisons plus upper./lower case non-discrimination and surname sort
capability.
extensive search capabilities allowing all valid Locomotive
BASIC loqical expressions plus 'wild cards'.
fully user-delinable lield summary.
comprehensive browse option enabling printing, editing and
deleting ol records directly while moving up and down through a Iile.

f;Ëk
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& Terminology
It may be useful to explain

sorne ol the terms used in this manual.
comparing the database to a manual card index.

File

a lile is a complete 'box' ol cards. Thedatabasecan store files on

tape.
Record

each card is known as a database record.
each card will contain a number of ilems of information, and
- referred to as fields o! headings. DATÀBASE may process up
they are
to 2O fields, each of which may be up lo 160 characters long.

Field

-

(lperating
Notes
3.I

INPUT ROUTINES
When the program requests information from you, there are two ways
in which the inlormation may be entered.
r) When you are prompted Ior an input such as a filename, which
requires more than one key press, therr it will be necessary to
enter your response followed bv "ENTER'. On these inpuls a
delault answer may also appear e.q. when asked {or a lile
name, the delault name 'DBDATA' will appear just press
..ENTER., for this name.
Throughout the program a specially designed line editor is
used to enable lhe user to edit any data entered into the
program. Essentially you are required to type in the data and
press "ENIER", but in addition you may use the {ollowing keys
io per{orm particular {unctions:
-COPY,, insefi a space at the current cursor position to
enable insertion ol another character.
.DEL,. delete character to left ol current cursor position.
-CLR,, delete character at the current cursor position.
- ..- .. (CRSR LEFT) and
(CRSR RIGHT) move cursor
"- "
le{t or right ol current cursor position without deleting.
ii) II the response required is just a single letter, e.g. "Delete
current record (Y/N)?", then you are not required to press the
-ENTER,, key after selecting the appropriate letter.

3,2

ESCAPE
Throughout the running of the program it is usually possible to return
to the Main Menu. This is done by pressing.TAB, (the green key
positioned below the "ESC" key al the top left hand corner ol the
keyboard). The .TAB, key may perlorm certain other functions within
each option, {or these reler to the options.

3.3

ERRORS

If an error occurs during the execution o{ either the Search or
Calcuiate options, an error messaqe will be screened, and a{ter
pressing space bar, the program will return to the offending option.

When any other Error occurs a messaqe will be displayed at the
bottom o{ the screen. To continue execution ol the program press
space bar.
ERROR MESSÀGE MEANINGS:

NUMBER OF FIELDS CHANGED II havins previously set up a
card and added records you decide to relormat the card, this error
message would occur alter either adding or deleting a field.
NO FIELDS DEFINED You have attempted to format a card with
no lields on it.
FIELD TOO LONG
- You have delined a lield olover 16Ocharacters.
MANY
FIELDS
You have more lhan 20 {ields on your card.
TOO
FIELD LENGTH CHANGED ' II having previously set up a card and
added records you decide to reformat lhe card, this error message
would occur a{ter altering the length ol any o{ the {ields.
RECORD FORMAT TOO IÀRGE You have delined a card with the
total lenqth ol each field addinq up to over 1OOO characters.
SUMMARY TOO LONG The summary you have defined will take
up more room than is possible to display on the screen.
TOO COMPLEX The definition (calculation, search) is too long.
INCORRECT DEFINITION The definition you have specilied is
illogical.
EVALUATION ERROR While calculating in either the calculate or
search routines, an error such as division by zero has occurred.

3.4

FILE INFORMATION
At the lop of the screen there are four numbers. These are:

(RU) The number of records currently in memory.
Records Found (RF) The number of records lound in the last
Records Used

search.

Current Record (CR) The record currently being accessed in
some way (e.g. viewing in browse mode).
Records Remaininq (RR) The number of records remaininq.

3.5 DÀTA FILES AND SECURITY
It is strongly suggested that you keep at least one backup copy of the
data lile currently being used.
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PRIIÙTER OI.IIPUT

Due lo the incompatibility ol printers, certain characters will not
ôppear on lhe printer as they do on the screen.

3.7

EVALUÀTION ERRORS

These can occur in eilher calculate or search options and can be due
to many things such as diYision by zero but also il a "+", "-" or ". " is

placed

in a lield

without

a

number. This

is

unfortunately an

idiosyncrasy ol the Àmstrad BÀSIC.
e.g.

'.

','++++++++',

3A

GETNNG FROM BASIC BACK IIfTO TI{E PROGRÀM
I{ at any stage you inadvertently exit lrom the program into BÀSIC it
should by possible to returu into the program by typing - GOTO 50
"ENTER".

3.9

STÀRNNG À NEW FILE

To start a new Jile, alter using another, use Option E to exit into BÀSIC

then type

-

RUN "ENTER".

f*tting
Started
Beiore loading the prograù, ensure that the computer is fully reset by

switching it brielly ofl then on again.
TAPE SYSIE1VIS

Place the cassette in the tape recorder and rewind to the begurning
ol the correct side. Press "CTRL-,ENTER- (positioned on the nr.rmenc
key pad) together and then press play on the recorder followed by
pressing a key. The program will load and antomatically rrrn,
presenting you with the Main Menu.

DISK SYSTEMS
Place the disk in the drive and then type:
RUN''DATABASE" ..ENIER.
program
The
will load and automatically run, presenting
Main Menu.

yor.r

with a

SETNNG UP À NEW DATA FILE
To set up a new data lile use Option H to design the card lormat and
field titles by which the lields will be relerred.
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The

Main Menu
This menu lists a total ol 14 options. In the {ollowing section each will
be discussed in turn.

Throughout this section the examples refer to the mailist demonstration {ile (side I ol tape).
To load lhe mailist demonstration lile, select Option L (the LOÀD
FILE option) and press 'ENTER, for the default filename of 'DBDATA'
Iollowed by starting the tape (il applicable), and pressing the space
bar.

OPNONA_ÀDDRECORDS
The ADD option allows you to add new records to the file.
The extend o{ each Iield is indicated with small blocks which will be
removed as each record is added. The program will automatically
move from one {ield to the next type in,/edit the Iield contents and
Press "ENTER".
To leave this option and cancel the record currenily on the screen
Press "TAB".

OPNON B _ BROWSE/AMEND RECORDS
To start browsing lrom the beginning of the file press .ENTER" in
response to lhe prompt "From which record?" otherwise enter the
record number required. The record selected will then be displayed.
The inlormalion at the top ol the screen will now show CR together
with the record nurnber and i{ the record displayed was one Iound in
the last search, the word "FOUND" will be printed in the top lelt hand
corner.

Within the Browse/Amend option certain keys
particular {unctions as follows:

will carry oul

"J" Down Cursor This is used to browse down through the Iile
(r,2,3,4...).
11

1' Up Cursor This is used to browse up throuqh the file
.4,3,2, r).
"A" - This is used to amend the record currently on the screen. The
way in which it operates is similar to the Add Records option except
that you are presented with the record on the screen as the default in
each field. Once the last {ield has been amended you will be returned
to browse mode. If you use "TAB, during amend then it will be aborted
and you will be returned to the Main Menu.
.

(.

.

.f"

This is used to delete the record currently on the screen. (You

will be- asked to conlirm deletion.)

.P"
may be used, il you have a prinler, to print out the record
- This
displayed. (Do not use this i{ a printer is not connected.)
currently
This enables you to return to the Main Menu.
"TAB"

-

OPTION C _ CALCULÀTIONS
ltrere are two types ol calculation that may be per{ormed.

i) Total

ii)

Nominate any field, and the prograrn will give vou the total and
average value for the contents ol that lield {or a given range of
records on the {ile.
Update
Using this lacility, you can perlorrn calculations on any ol the
fields in a record, and place the result in any given Iield First ol
all nominate the range of records {or which the calculation is to
be carried out (the {irst and Iast record inclusive). Next press "U"
to update. Now press the space bar and type in the calculation,
e.q. F6 = F4xF5 will place the result of the contents ol field 4
multiplied by the contents ol Iield 5 into field 6. You may use
<*>, "-", "*", ./, (add, subtract, multiply, and divide respectively), or any other ol the Amstrad's built-in functions (e q. SIN,
1, LOG, etc.).

Alter entering the Iormula you will be asked whether you
require the result to be riqht justified, this will place the resultto
the right o{ the destination field e.g. the numbers 100, lO and
8475 will be displayed as:

raq

I6

4475
and not:

rao
IO
4475
12

The last prompl is whether you require a numedc or stdng
calculation.
so far mentioned have been numeric,
- lhe calculations
but string calculalions
are also possible. To use this lacility to its full
you will need to have a certain knowledge o{ BASIC. However, there
are some Iunctions which may be carried out without any knowledge
ol BASIC. You may append two Tields together by simply entering the
calculation and specilying that you wish to carry out a string
calculation. E.q. 13 =f1+" "+12 where lield one contains 'Smith' and
{ield 2 contains John', then the result in {ield 3 would be 'John Smith'.
(BASIC strinq handling functions include left$, riqht$, mid$,
instr, etc.)

NOTE II the result ol a calculation takes up more

room than is
available in the destination Iield then an overflow will be indicated by
.1" beins placed throuqhout that lield.

OPNOND_DELETERECORDS
Use this option to remove selected records lrom the file. A{terentering
the start and finish records, (e.9. 1O,15 "ENTER") vou will be prompted
to conlirm deietion. Note lhat deleting records will cause the numbers
ol certain records on the lile to change. E.q. i{ you delete record 1 'then

records 2 upwards will move down one record.

OPNONE_EXITPROGRAM
This enables you to exit the program into BASIC.

OPTIONF_FINDRECORDS
Use this option to search for particular records and position them
the beginning ol the file.

al

Firstly, the lields are listed, and you are asked to enter ihe Start and
Iinish record (e.q. S,IA,ENTER'.). Next press the space bar and enter
the search delinition. The easiest way to undersiônd the definition
format is by a simple example
e.q. Fg "SD7 3ED" OR F6 -EX8 2JK '
=

=

this means to search for all the SD7 3EDs and EX8 2JKs; the

postcode being in field 6
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The ways ol delininq how lo search are as {ollows:

AND

OR
=<
>

to define two criteria, both ol which must be satislied.
to deline two criteria, either ol which must be satisfied.
'equals'
'less than'
'grealer than'

<=
>=

'less than or equal to'
'greater than or equal to'

-

You may either place lhe lext to be searched lor in quoies, e.g.
case the program will look for
names which are alphabetically before C, or you may omit the quotes
and enter a number as the search data, e.q.F7 < 3AUAAA this will
search Ior telephone numbers less than 3OOAOO.

Fl < "C', {or which in this particular

The method ol looking for particular text in a field may not be
entirely satislactory, for example you may wish lo search for a record
which has the name Brown in lield 1, but the actual lield contents are
Mrs Brown. In this case you may use an asterisk within the quotes
the delinition Fl = "*Brown" would mean search Ior all records in
which the text Brown appears anywhere within field 1, regardless of
anything else within the lield.
Some examples ol other search delinitions are:

F4 > "M" AND F1 = "i(BROWN"
F4 = "SIDMOUTH" OR F2 = "*ROAD"
F6 = "x7HG" AND F4 > "4" AND F2 ="*CLOSE"

Afler enlering the search definition you are prompted with
"Numeric or string search (N/S)?". If you press "N, each {ield will be
evaluated belore doing the comparison. This means that
"{red" = "berl" would be true i{ evaluated because they both have the
value of zero. Also IOQA.@A" = "+IQ@@" would be true because upon
evaluation they both have the value ol one thousand.
The search will then be carried out and afterwards the number of
records Iound will be displayed at the top of the screen alongside the
Ietters RF.

NOTE There is no discrimination belween upper and lowercase, so
Ior instance 'BrOwN is the same as 'brown'.
I4

OPNONG_PRINTRECORDS
This option enables any number of records to be output to the printer.
When choosing this option you will be prompted to enter the lirst and
last records to be printed, e.q. I,6. Il at any slage during printing you
wish to return to the Main Menu hold down the "TAB" key lor a {ew
seconds.

NOTE

II the records printed were {ound in the last search
'ïFOUNDI' will be printed alongside the record number.

OPNONH

REFORMAT/SETUPCAND

Use this option when setting up or relormatting a card. II you have not
loaded an existing lile, you will be required to select 4O or 80 column

mode. Once selected you will be presented with a blank card.
Anything that you type in will be entered on the card at the current
cursor position (indicated by the llashing square). The cursor keys
(arrow keys at the top right hand corner of the keyboard) may be used
to move around the card.

In this way you can set up any text, graphics, etc., that you wish to
have on the card. This text will be displayed on every record. The
individual record data will be stored in the lields.
To de{ine a lield, position the cursor where you require the field to
begin and then use "COPY" to type small blocks to show the extent of
the lield. A lield can be up to 160 characters in length and you may
have up to 20 lields.

Other special Iunction keys are:

"EMER,' move cursor to beginning of next line.
"DEL" move cursor lelt one and delete character.
When you have linished de{ining the card, press the "TAB" key. The
program will scan the card, Iooking for {ields. For each one thal it
Iinds, it will ask you to give the lield title, i.e. what you wish to call the
field.

II an error is detected in the card set up then a message will be
prinled and aller pressing a key you will be returned to setting up the
card.
II all is correcl, the fields will be listed with their tilles and maximum
lensths. Press "Y" or .N, to the prompt "Field titles correct (Y,/N)?". II
15

no, you will be relurned to the card set up procedure to alter il as
necessary.

A special Ieature ol this option is thal at any stage during the use ol a
{ile you can alter the card design (but fields cannot be shortened). II
however you wish to shorten, lengthen, add or delete a field then it will

be necessary to go through the {ollowing procedure (this

is

unnecessary i{ there are no records in memory):

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

all the records.
Delete all the records.
Relormat the card as required.
Àppend the records inlo memory.
Save

NOTE - Remember to use Option J to save thecard even il you do not
add any records.

OPrIONI_SORTRECORDS
This option enables you to sort selected records in various ways.

When selected you will be prompted to enter the field number on
which the so is to be executed and the last record to be included
within the sort (e.g. i{ you enter lO then the routine will sort records
1,IO). You will then be prompted with "Nume c or string sort
(N,zS)?". This is asking whether you wish the sort to make slring or
numeric comparisons (refer to Iind records option). I{you choose to do
a numeric sort then the sort will commence otherwise you will be
prompted further. "Surname sort (Y/N)?'. This enables you to sort
names by surname if the names are {or exampleJohn Smilh, Mr John
Smith, Mr l. A. Smith, Mr John Andrew Smith, Mr J.A.Smith, etc.
Lastly you will be prompted with 'Case discriminaiion (Y,zN)?' this
enables you, by pressing "Y", to sort a strinq Iield regardless of
capitals as i{ all the characters are in one case (e.g. 'Robert Smith'
would be the same as 'robert smilh').
Once the sort is completed you will be returned to the Main Menu.

OPTTON'_SÀVEFILE
This saves the card format, the lield summary delinition and selected
records onto tape,/disk. Enter the Iirst and last records required to be
saved Iollowed by a filename. once you have pressed "ENTER . you
will be prompted to sla the tape (if applicable) and press the space
bar then saving will commence. II an error occurs you will be

returned to the lirst prompt.
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OPTION K _ APPEND RECORDS
This option adds a file to the records currently in memory. When
chosen you will be prompted lor the lilename - press "ENTER" Ior the
de{ault or enter the filename as required and press "ENTER".
Note that any previously saved {ile can be appended regardless ol
its lormat, but records loaded will be adjusted to the lorrnat o{ the
current file in memory. Also if the file you wish lo append has more
records than are currently available then the program will append as
many as possible.

OPTIONL_LOADFILE
This clears out any data currently in memory and loads a lile
including card, Iield summary delinition and record data. When
chosen you will be prompted {or the lilename press "ENTER' for the
default ol 'DBDATA' or type in the {ile name and press "ENTER".

OPTIONM_FIELDSLMMARY
This is the option used to obtain a printed or screened summary in
columns ol certain lields. Before using this option it is necessary to use
Option N to {ormat the field summary. When chosen you will be
prompted {or the following:

i)
ii)

finish) lype lirsl record then press ", " 6ni
last record .,ENTER,,.
To screen or printer (S/P)? press "S' Ior screen output or
press "P" for printer output.
Enler records (start,

The summary will then be printed or screened. I{ at any stage you
wish to stop press .TAB" and you will be reiurned lo the Main Menu.

OFNON N

_

FORMAT FIELD SUMWTRY

This option is used to deline the field summary. You will Iirst be asked
whether you require a 40l80 column screen. Foreach column in the
summary you will be prompted for the lield required and the length

you require to be displayed. This may be shorter or longer than the
Iield but no more than 160 characters. You may specily up io 2O lields
if you require less, press .TAB' when prompted for the field
number.
77

Note that an error message 'SUMMARY TOO LONG' may occur
because the computer would not be able to lit such a summary on the
screen. II this occurs press space bar and you may then re-enter the

sumnary formal.
Once lhis option has been used, every time you select Option M field summary, lhe summary will appear as specilied. Reselect this
Option N to change the summary il required.
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Appendices
APPENDIX I
- PRESET FORIVIATS
There are two preset lormats supplied. One a Mailing list lolmat,
positioned alter the program on side I which doubles as a demonstration Iile. Ànother, a Record collection lormat posilioned on the
reverse side of the program cassette. Both have the delault lilename ol
'DBDATA'. To load them up use Option L. On the disk versions these
formats are on one side ol the disk and are named 'DBDATA' and
'DBDATA2' respectively. These Iormats can be used in the same way
as any other format you create and can be reforrnatted as required
APPENDIX tr

_

PRINTOUT SAMPLES

RECOÊD

I

R.i. t'lr. lroe
AddF..i 2ô th. O..s
L iit !.h.û
Tôs Erhouih
CouFiy DDôn.

Port Èod.

EXg 2JX

T.!.phon.2657ô3

10

Comfirld

129

c.riiôh

€rùoùth
gidôouth
Col.ton n.!.i€h
NDtDr Poppl..
H.Fpforli
Sidbury
.*ton Poppb.

Ro.d
Ro.d

65 9o1t l.nd no.d

2Ë5?a3

45739
873ô02
É47282
65è37
876585
è7653

76914
7Ê327
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